
Site setup
Site settings
Basic
Headline
Subheadline

Logo - Appears at top right of your top nav

Background image - Defines a default social sharing image for your site

Footer - Put your imprint here, a national imprint and fair processing notice is here by default

Analytics setup - Don’t touch this please! If you want to have access to your site’s Google
Analytics, please contact digital@libdems.org.uk

Homepage
Hero image
Upload a 1200x550px image, on desktop the top 150px will not display. The image file should be
named home_hero_XXXXXXXX

Signup form
Drawn from page with tag sys_action_signup

News stories
Drawn from page with slug news
You can define the number of stories which appear by tagging the homepage sys_stories_X,
where X is the number of stories.
You can choose to display dates on stories by tagging the homepage sys_home_press_dates
Key images from news stories are displayed.

Featured story
You can choose to pin a news article at the top of the new story by tagging the blog post
sys_home_featured_press

National Newsfeed
This shows the latest news from libdems.org.uk, if you want to remove this, tag the homepage
no_national_newsfeed

About section
If you tag a page sys_about, it will appear here. Upload an image with file name
home_about_XXXXX. Text is drawn from page excerpt.



Campaign blocks
These are the boxes on the right hand side of the homepage. They are drawn from pages tagged
with sys_campaign_pos_X (where X is a number).

You can define the number of blocks which appear by tagging the homepage sys_campaigns_X,
where X is the number of blocks.

Social Media Integration

For Twitter:

1. Create a basic page with the slug "twitter"

2. Put the url of the twitter profile you want to embed in the content section as text (and nothing
else here)

3. Tag the page "sys_twitter_feed"

The feed will appear in the site's sidebar.

If you just want a follow button instead of an entire feed, use the tag sys_twitter_follow instead.

For Facebook:

To embed a Facebook Like plugin

1. Create a basic page with the slug "facebook"

2. Put the url of the Facbook Page you want to plugin in the content section as text (and nothing
else here)

3. Tag the page "sys_facebook_like"

Adding a Facebook Pixel
To add your local party’s Facebook Pixel to your site

1. Create a basic page with the slug "custom_fb_pixel"

2. Put the Pixel ID in the content section as text (and nothing else here)

3. Tag the page "custom_fb_pixel"

Accessing Google Analytics
Google Analytics is already set up on your site. To view the property, please email
digital@libdems.org.uk


